
Dales Way Floods.  Update 24th July 2016 

The Dales Way footpath is now likely to stay in its present form for 
some time to come. Only two diversions are now in place. 

Sprint Road Bridge has finally been closed and sealed off. 
The site Manager informed our man in Burneside last Monday 
18th July. 

 

However, a new bridge has been discovered which leads back to the Dales 
Way in Sprint Mill Cottages and the inconvenience is minimal. 

The diagram below is easy to follow. 

 As you approach Sprint Mill Cottage look out for the stile on your right, which 
leads to Tenement Farm and Burneside. Do not descend down the slope to 
your left into the Cottage grounds. 

See our latest News item. 



 

Mint Footbridge. 

This footbridge, between Grayrigg Foot and Patton Bridge is closed for the 
rest of this year. A diversion notice has been in place since February and 
maybe puts 10 minutes on your journey as you by-pass Bracken Fold Farm. 
A much better prospect than falling into the river if the bridge collapses, as 
you try and cross it. 



 

 

“Eh? Not me mate.” 

 



There have been heroes and villains along the way since December, as we 
reach this stage of [almost] normality on the Dales Way. The unsung heroine 
[until now] is Fiona Plane, Area Right of Way Officer, Bradford 
Metropolitan Council. Because of Cumbria County Council’s policies [?] on 
waymarking, we were unable to warn walkers of what lay ahead at Sprint 
Road Bridge when they entered Cumbria. Open. Shut, then open again etc, 
etc. 

Fiona allowed us to put our notices up on her finger post at the start of the 
Dales Way in Ilkley near the DW seat. On the post, walkers were able to be 
informed about the Mint bridge diversion, and the Gurnal Bridge Diversion, as 
to what to do, if, when they got there Sprint Road Bridge was closed.  

Last Wednesday they could read that Sprint Road Bridge was finally closed, 
and the aqua-bridge was there, available to cross’ and get you into Burneside, 
only a few minutes late.   

 

The penultimate notice. 18th July. Bridge closed. 

 



 

Gurnal Bridge. Farewell my friend. Fate has decided that we were never 
meant to meet. 

Alex  

Footpaths. DWA 


